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MY UNCLE WEATHER
Introducing a new column-

ist,
Tartly cloudy and much cold-

er.Jack Seism. lie says on page High yesterday 73. P., low
2 that if Uncle Sam wants him, 27.1; precipitation, 0.10
he knows Jack's address.
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UN AssemMy Cites pnarmacy proresrs
Proposed IncreasePeipmg Aggressor

Selection Unit

To Interview

All Candidates

Bipartisan Board
To Fill Two Seats
On Honor Council

In Rates For I uirio

Tennessee U.

Asserts Right

To Segregate
Lawyers To Base
Case On Proviso
In Supreme Law

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 1

(UP) The University of Tennes-
see asserted its state constitution-
al rights today - to bar , Negroes
from . its professional schools.

Privately-hire- d attorneys for

World Parliament Orders Red China
To Cease Fire, Leaves Door To Peace

: LAKE
, SUCCESS, N. Y., Feb. 1 (UP) The United Nations

General Assembly today voted final indictment of Communist
China as an aggressor in Korea.

The American-sponsore- d resolution was whisked through
the world parliament by-- a vote -

Student-Governme- nt Begins Campaign
Against Hike In Medical Affairs Units

i v.

By Edd Davis
The Pharmacy School student body went on record yes-

terday as unanimously opposed to an increase in the tuition
rates of that school arid voted to cooperate completely with
an extensive student government campaign against the pro-
posed increases for. the Medical Affairs division.

Bob Collins, president of the pharmacy students, introduced
; John Sanders, president of the

student body, who outlined th- -

THE GUN IN J. B. COCHRAN'S hand is pointed al you. Ii de-
mands thai you be ai the play "The Second Man" being presented

in the main lounge of Graham Memorial ionighi. Admission is free.
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Budget Unit Plans
Hearings Tuesday

The Budget Committee will begin open hearings on the 1951-5- 2

budget Tuesday, Secretary-Treasur- er Banks Talley an-
nounced yesterday.

Talley reminded all organizations to fde copies of their pro-
posed budgets with the Commit- -

tee by Monday. Budgets must be

The Bipartisan Selection Board
will interview candidates "for two
vacant seats on the Men's Honor
Council on Tuesday and Thurs-
day of next week in the Grail
Room of Graham Memorial.

Graduate students will be elig-
ible to apply for the seat vacated
by Jack Tripp, who resigned
from the Men's Council two
weeks ago to enter the Army. The
other vacancy will be open to
sophomore, junior, and senior
men.

The second vacancy occurred
when Council Chairman Horace
Stacy resigned to join the Air
Force. Stacy's seat was a holdover
position.

The Bipartisan Board, made up
of four representatives from the
Student and University Parties,
plus two members of the Men's
Council, will hear applications
from 2 until 6 o'clock on both
Tuesday and Thursday.

"Students applying for the va-

cant seats should understand the
importance of the position and
must be willing to devote a con-

siderable amount of time to their
duties," Budy Vaden, chairman of
the Men's Council, said.

Y To Show
Free Film
The film "Les Miserables" will

be shown in Memorial Hall Mon-
day night at 7 o'clock, sponsored
jointly by the YMCA and Hillel
Foundation.

Charles Laughton stars as the
arogant Javert and Frederick
March as Jean Valjean in the
movie which attacks a social sys-

tem that places law above jus-

tice, and personal property above
human needs.

Following the showing, an open
discussion will be held. Admission
to the movie is free:

General Loses Pants
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the University Board of Trustees,
including Gov. Gordon Browning,
and school officials filed an an-

swer to a Federal District Court
suit whereby four Negroes seek
to enter the University.

In its nine-poi- nt petition, the
University cited as its main de-

fense a provision of Tennessee's
antiquated constitution requiring
segregation at all educational
levels.

The trustees last Dec. 4 at Mem-
phis took this same position in
rejecting the applications of six
Negroes, including the four
plaintiffs, who had applied for ad-

mission to the University's Law
and Graduate Schools.

The four' Negroes, all of Knox-vill- e,

then field suit under the
14 th amendment to the United
States Constitution, alleging that
they have been denied admission
solely on the grounds of race and
.ilor.

Sidestepping the state attorney-genera- l,

who has held that the
University cannot forever bar
Negroes from its professional
schools, the University trustees
retained a Nashville law firm to
defend them. All trustees, Brown-
ing, University President C. E.

Brehm and three other school
officials, are defendants.

The University, also alleged
that the Negroes are not entitled
to relief because steps have been
taken to provide separately pro-

fessional education which they
seek at the all-wh- ite university
here. '

This obviously was a reference
to a long-propos- ed plan to expand
the state Agricultural and Indust-

rial School for Negroes at Nash-

ville to university level.

To Imports
Of Booklets

for that purpose. Mentioned also
are those taboos on leaving a
dance, and restrictions on smok-
ing and refreshments on the
dance floor.
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Coed Court
Announces
3 Decisions
Chairman Winifre'd Harriss yes-

terday announced several recent
Women's Council decisions.

In a case involving two coeds
who were reported for Campus
Code violations, one girl was ex-

onerated, while the other was giv-

en an official reprimand and in-

definite social probation. The
Council decided she was directly
responsible for the circumstances
leading to both occasions of re-

turning to residences more than
one hour late.

. Another coed was found guilty
of failing to sign out for an over-
night absence from her dormitory.
She was given a sentence of
three night of social probation for
this Campus Code violation.

Word To The Wise

Hints Given
n Reissue

By Joan Palmer
Does your date for next week-

end's Ray Anthony dances know
the do's and don'ts of behavior
at a Carolina dance?

If you're not sure, a re-iss- ue of
"So You're Coming to a Carolina
Dance" is what you've been look-
ing for. Published by the Germ-
an Club, in conjunction with the
Order of the Grail and the Inter-fraterni- ty

Council, the" booklet
contains all you need to know
to keep out of trouble with the
Dance Committee and still have
a good time.

Written in the form of a letter
from a coed to .an import, it
.serves as a reminder to those who
should be well acquainted with
University rules, and as a guide
to those visiting Carolina for the
first time.

Specifically mentioned in the
pamphlet are University policies'
regarding drinking, smoking on
the dance floor, and chaperones.

There is also a warning to the
gii'ls don't be disappointed when
your date doesn't provide flow-

ers. The men feel that their mon-

ey can be better spent elsewhere
and the lack of a corsage doesn't
mean a lack of regard for you.

There is one particular remind-
er to the imports, regarding a
state law that forbids your date
from paying for your room, a
mighty helpful hint to those who
might forget to lay enough, aside

proposed changes and the effects
they would have on the students
as a whole.

The groups of more than 125
students also voted to hold a mass
meeting with the other units of
the Medical Affairs division to
outline their fture plan of action.

Dick Murphy, student attorney-genera- l,

yesterday explained the
position being taken by student
government.

Murphy said student govern-
ment hopes to have the backing
of the entire student body on the
issue at hand, even though the
present situation does not direct-
ly affect them at this time.

"It is time for the students of
the University of North Carolina
to be told exactly what is hap-
pening in Raleigh and how they
will be affected," Murphy said.

Murphy said yesterday several
of the members of the Student
Legislature drove to Raleigh
Tuesday night to confer with
members of the Advisory Budget
Committee and assemblymen.
- "Although ??vorp! mf-Tbr- "f

the General Assembly said they
knew nothing about any plans
for a proposed increase, we were
able to find others that were will-

ing to say that it is being con-

sidered. In fact, one of the mem-
bers invited us to his room where
he showed us the actual printed
suggestions of the entire agenda
which will be submitted to the
assembly by the Advisory Budget
Committee," one student spokes-
man said.

"We want to get underway an
intensive drive to show the legis-
lative body in Raleigh that we
are completely against this pro-

posed increase," Murphy said.
The student government speak-

ers pointed out the fact that
Governor Kerr Scott previously
had released a statement to the
effect that the tuition rates at
the University would be lowered
when possible.

"On the basis of that statement
alone," one spokesman said, "we
feel that the policy should be a
general lowering of the tuition
rates instead of an increase in
any or all divisions of the Uni-

versity."
Murphy said yesterday that his

office has facts and figures show-
ing the level to which the pro-

posed raise is being considered
by the legislative body in Raleigh.

"The state constitution specif-
ically says that the tuition co.-t- s

of the University will not be pro-

hibitive to students obtaining the
rights and privileges of an educa-
tion," Murphy said.

"If the costs are increased at
all, we think that many students
will be deprived of an education,"
he added.

The complete text of the Stu-

dent Legislature resolution on
the proposed tuition raise follows:

WHEREAS: Tuition was clrnstioallv
raised in 1049 hv legislative action: ;u;l.

WHEREAS: This action was ;uk-- n

as an emergency measure with he
expressed intention that as soon is
conditions would permit, the .uition
rates should revert to Ine !;'!! levels:
and.

WHEREAS: The students of the Un-
iversity of North Carolina have twice

(See TUITION, page 4)

of 44 to 7 (the five - nation Soviet
bloc plus India and Burma).
There were nine abstentions '

Afghanistan, Egypt, Indonesia,
Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sweden,
Syria, Yemen and Yugoslavia.

In its " key points, the resolu-
tion, one of the most far-reachi- ng

in UN history, does the fol-
lowing:

1. Finds that Peiping has "en-

gaged in aggression" by aiding tfie
North Korean aggressors and
sending its own troops against
UN Forces.

2. Sets up aJ4-natio- n committee
to launch an immediate study of
additional punitive measures,
such as sanctions, which the UN
might take to meet Communist
China's aggression.

3. Creates " a new three-ma- n

"good offices" team to press UN
efforts to find a peaceful settle-
ment with Peiping.

4. Authorizes the sanctions com-- ?

mittee to hold up any recommen-
dations if the mediation team "re-
ports satisfactory progress."

5. Calls on Mao Tze-Tung- s's Re-
gime to cease-fir- e and pull its
troops out of Korea.

UN Regiment
Fighting Out
Of Red Trap?
TOKYO," Friday, Feb. 2 (JP)

A surrounded American - French
regiment in central Korea fought
desperately Thursday night to
crack a ring of screaming Chinese
attackers as bayonet - wielding
United Nations troops on the
western front stabbed ahead three
miles in the Allied drive towards
Seoul.

The two-natio- n regiment was
cut off the mountains L8 milesyi
northwest of Wonju, near the
juncture of the central and westr
em fronts.

It staved off two attacks by one
regiment of Chinese that struck
it from three sides Thursday
morning. A second Red regiment
joined the attackers in the after-
noon and blocked the Allied es-

cape route.
The outnumbered American

and French infantrymen battled
the Reds with bayonets to keep
from being overrun. :

because not enough had volun-- ;
teered their blood.

A line which extended from
one end of the Graham Memorial
lobby to the other moved at the
rate of approximately 40 persons
an hour, or roughly, one donor
left the donation room every min-
ute and a half.

Dean R. II. Wettach, of the law
school and chairman of the local
Red Cross chapter, Kemp Clen-den- in

of the General College, and
Obie Davis of the Esso Service
Station were in line, ready to
donate a-- pint of blood.

As one student, an ex-G- I, put
it, "They tell me it takes some 20
minutes from the moment I walk
in to register until my pint is do-

nated and I leave the building.
"That's a fair enough swap, 20

minutes of my lifetime for a Ko

Moon To Get
Into Huddle
With Planets

; Those who have a clear sky
just after sunset Wednesday' can
see in the southwest three planets
and the moon closely grouped.
' This forecast, was made today
by astonomers at the Morehead
Planetarium, where the current
showing is "Invasion from Mars."

"For our State of Bethlehem
show in 'December and the first
week of January," Dr. Roy K.
Marshall, director of the Plane-
tarium,, explained "our great in-

strument was set to show us the
skies for the years just before
the beginning of the Christian
era.- -

"When we put the instrument
forward almost 20 centuries to
our own time," Dr. Marshall con-

tinued,- "we were, surprised to
find an almost straight-lin- e ar-

rangement of the planets Jupiter,
Mars, and Venus, in the south-
western sky after sunset. When
we checked up, we found that
our instrument was correct and
that only the bright twilight in
nature had prevented our seeing
it."

The conditions for visibility
have now improved, according to
Dr. Marshall, and Venus has
emerged from the glare of the
sun. On February 7, the very
slim crescent moon should be just
above and to the right of the bril-

liant planet Venus, and the mod-

erately bright planet Mars should
be very closely up to the right of
the bright planet Jupiter, the two
of them up to the left of the
Moon and Venus, he said.

"On the following evening, Feb.
8, the moon, a slightly fatter
crescent," will stand up to the
left of Jupiter and Mars," he add-

ed. "On the evening of Feb. 10,

Venus will stand below and to the
right of Jupiter, while on Feb. 11,

Venus will be up to the left of
Jupiter, having passed it at about
10 a.m. on Sunday.

rean GI's life." '
The Red Cross Bloodmobile,

held up by bad weather, didn't
set up its facilities until 3 o'clock
and didn't really get rolling un-

til four. But from that time until
close to 9 o'clock last night, near-
ly 30 women volunteers regis-
tered donors, drew their blood
and served coffee, cookies, fruit
juice and milk at a canteen set
up in the main lounge of GM.

The first person to donate
blood, Clendenin, a freshman from
Greensboro, made, it through the
line and the 10-- 15 minute pro-
cess of donating without a hitch.

Clendenin was the first in line,
but he was the fifth to leave the
donation room. Another student,
Al Johnson, a junior from Ashe-vill- e,

managed his pint more rap
idly and was the first to leave.

Playmakers
Begin Tour
On Monday
The Carolina Playmakers will

leave the campus Monday, on a
projected 12-da- y tour of the state
to present Shakespeare's famous
tragedy of love, "Romeo and Jul-
iet," in 12 towns.

Traveling by chartered bus,
this tour is under the manage-
ment of John W. Parker, bu-sine- ss

manager of the Playmak-
ers, and is the 42nd such road
company in Playmaker history.

The famous drama group will
perform in Nashville, Sanford,
Warfenton, Murfreesboro, Salis-
bury, Chapel Hill, Meredith Col-

lege, Greenville,' Asheboro, Fay-ettevill- e,

Bui'!ington, . and . end
the trip at High Point February
17.

The talented cast of 18, direct-b- y

Samuel Selden, chairman of
the Department of Dramatic Art,
is basically the same as that of
he successful production of the

play here last December.
Included are Anne Martin, Ch-

erokee, as Juliet; Donald Treat,
Waterbury, Conn., as Romeo;
Frederick Young, Monroe, La., as
Mercutio; Robert Thomas, Ox-

ford; as Tybalt.
The Playmakers plan a 43rd

tour in March which will take
them through several states, in-

cluding South Carolina, Tennes-
see, Alabama, Georgia and Misis-sipp- i.

Corps, Commander of the Ground
Forces in the European Theater
of Operations, and Deputy Comma-

nder-in-Chief, he laid the
ground work for a vast organiza-
tional, housing and training pro-
gram in the British Isles.

He played 4 leading part in
planning the invasion of North
Africa.

Clark made a dramatic and haz-

ardous trip by plane and submar-
ine from London to French North
Africa for a secret rendezvous
with a group of French officers
to arrange details of the proposed
landings. It was on this mission
that he lost his pants, an incident
widely publicized at the time.

He, flew from Gibraltar to Al-

giers on the day following the
landings, Nov. 9, 1942. Clark took
Admiral Jean Darlan, Cabinet
Minister in the German-dominate- d

French Government at Vichy
and Commander-in-Chie- f of all
French Forces, into custody.

He commanded the 5th Army,
which landed a division in Italy
at Salerno, the first to invade
Europe in World War II.

On June 4, 1944, the 5th Army
and the British 8th Army took
Rome. Later Clark was elevated
to command both these armies.

He is now Chief of Army Field
Forces, Fort Monroe, Va.

His favorite , recreations are
fishing and hiking. He has two
children.

Clark Landed In Africa
From Sub, Foxed Nazis

filed on time so that considera-
tions can be fully met, he said.

The Secretary-Treasure- r, who
serves as chairman of the Budget
Conmittee, urged all student leg-

islators to attend the hearings so
that they will be well-inform- ed

when the measure is brought up-

on the floor. The meetings are
open to anyone who would like
ti attend, nnd any constructive
suggestions are welcome, Talley
pointed out. . '

The executive branch of stu-

dent government is expected to
lead off the hearings next Tues-
day when it presents their bud-
get requests for next year.

Dean Weaver
Will Address
Junior Girls

Dean Fred Weaver will speak
on "Your place as Christian lead-

ers" at the second YWCA Junior
Council meeting Monday night at
7 o'clock in the Monogram Club
room.

The series of programs has besn
planned to give junior girls, in-

terested in working with the
YWCA next year a full oppor-

tunity to become acquainted with
the purposes and work of the Y.

This year marks the fifth an-

nual Junior Council Orientation.
In the past, it has proved an ex-

cellent way of determining who
is interested in thev Y a spokes-
man said. Therefore it is import-
ant for such girls to attend- - the
programs regularly, as the can-

didates ior next year's officers are
usually chosen on the basis of

Council attendance and interest
shown.

Y Vice-preside- nt Jean. Bloom
is Chairman of the Junior Coun-

cil. The next program will be ah
informal discussion on "Our
YWCA" k--d by Clay Currio and
Ann Birmingham on Monday,
Feb. 12. Completing the orienta-
tion series will be a talk by Rev.

Samuel S. Wil"y, on Monday, Feb.
19.

Duke Find
DURHAM. Feb. 1(UP) Dr.

PowelL Duke University libra-ria- n,

announced today that the
library has recently acquired
a rare 800-year-o- ld manuscript
of the four Biblictl gospels in
Greek.

Powell said ihe book was dis-

covered by Dr. Kenneth W.
Clark, prof essor "of New Testa-

ment, who boughi it from a
Greek collector in Alexandria,
Egypt. ,

Dedicated To The Wounded In Korea

Student, Mechanic, Professor Donate Blood,

But More Volunteers Needed To Fill Quota

General Mark Wayne Clark, 54,
who will speak here Tuesday
night under the auspices of the
Carolina Forum, made a dramatic
landing in German-hel- d North
Africa during World War II.

As Commanding General of 2nd

In the canteen, sipping on a
cup of coffeee prepared by volun
teer Chapel Hill women Red
Cross workers, Johnson declared
he "felt fine." Asked if he was
nervous before he went into the
donors' room, he replied, "No.
There's no reason to be, is there?"

Johnson, a Navy veteran of
312 years service, declared that
he had given blood before and
explained, "I borrowed a couple
of pints from the Red Cross sev-

eral years ago and now I'm giv-

ing it back."
The female-mal- e ratio when

the Charlotte Red Cross unit, un-

der the direction of Dr. Inez , El-ro- d,

began operation, was nearly
50-5- 0. And the first coed 'to do-

nate her blood was Alpha Delta
Pi sorority member Lou Daniel

(See DONORS, page 4) . ,

By Don Maynard ,

They were all tliere yesterday
the University student and his

professor, the garage mechanic
and the newsstand dealer stand
ing in line to help the Red Cross
me,et its 750-pi- nt quota of blood
to be shipped to wounded GI's in
Korea.

The Red Cross said it had near-
ly met its .Thursday quota, but
that today was the big day. It
said that students, townspeople
and University staff members and
anyone fit to give blood was
needed. And they did not have
to have reservations. -

All that was necessary, if indi-

viduals did not have appoint-
ments, was to.come to Graham
Memorial this morning beginning
at 9 a.m. and wait their turn.
Reservations were - not crowded

Hobo Party
All persons who have ihe ten-

dencies of a bum are asked to
make it official and attend a
hobo party at ihe Episcopal
Parish House ai 8:30 ionighi.

Prizes will be awarded io ihe
most authentic costume. There
is no admission fee, and inter-
esting entertainment and free
refreshments will be offered.
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